
 

1. Complete the phrases with the words from the box. 

injures          grow          cuisine          experience        fireworks         signs          view         feast 

1. You must know all road _________if you want to get a driving license. 

2.There is a ____________on the park from my window. 

3.What national _____________ do you prefer? 

4.It’s better to watch ___________ at night. 

5.This harvest _________ soon became a very important American tradition. 

6.Americans taught pilgrims to fish and hunt and _________crops. 

7.As the result of the earthquake a lot of people had terrible ___________. 

8.To work as a volunteer the whole summer was a real ___________to me. 

 

2. Fill in: endangered, fast, poisonous, get into, rescue 

1. __________ trouble 

2. ___________ food 

3. ___________ snake 

4. ___________ species 

5. ___________ team 

 

3. Choose the correct item: 

1. Sally ___________a video game now. 

a. play    b. plays   c. is playing 

2. You _________ drop litter. It’s against the law. 

a. mustn’t   b. shouldn’t   c. can’t 

3. Today is __________than yesterday. 

a. coldest    b. colder   c. more colder 

4. Fred never ________ skating because he _______ like it. 

a. go; don’t   b. goes; don’t    c. goes; doesn’t 

5. There is __________sugar in the cupboard. 

a. some   b. any   c. a 

6. _______ is a good form of exercise. 

a. to run   b. run   c. running 

7. The young man _________ when the police caught him. 

a. was vandalising   b. vandalised    c. were vandalising 

8. Sarah________ on a chair while Thomas was painting her portrait.  

a. sitting    b. sat    c. was sitting 

9. If I go to London, I ______ Big Ben. 

a. visit    b. will visit   c. will be visit 

10. This summer we want to go to _______Lake Baikal. 

a. -      b. a      c. the 

 

4. Choose the correct response. 

A. How  was  your weekend? I didn't do anything special. 

B. Did  you have  a good weekend? I'd like to go there. 

C. I went to the Zoo. I’m calling for some information. 

D. What would you like to know? Yes, I'd love to. 



E. Would you like to plant flowers? It was nice. Thanks. 

 

5. Read the text. In each question (1-6) choose the correct answer A, B, C or D.  

What Are You Doing This Summer?  

Ready, set, action! Get ready for an experience of a lifetime with the Holiday Movie 

Company. We are not a film school, nor do we offer qualifications in film production. 

What we do offer, however, is a unique filmmaking holiday in a beautiful location with 

experienced filmmakers. Our holidays are aimed at beginners who want to learn about 

filmmaking. Our guests come together to make a short film over a period of two weeks. 

Guests choose what position in the film production team they are interested in. Positions 

in areas such as lighting, sound and costume design are available. All guests will have the 

opportunity to direct a part of the film and work with professional actors. The film crew 

will have a screenplay to follow, however, all decisions in the filming are under the 

control of the director and crew. Our role as a company is simply to help and advise each 

guest. Guests must make their own travel arrangements to the holiday movie company. 

Once there, we provide hotel accommodation, all necessary equipment and transport to 

and from the different shooting locations. Before production starts, we will demonstrate 

how to use the equipment and train guests for their positions in the film project. At the 

end of the training, the guests will get together with the actors and produce a small part of 

the film as a test piece. Once filming begins, there will be a daily filming schedule. Some 

days might be longer than others due to weather and filming problems. Of course, there 

will be time off for sightseeing and relaxation. We want our guests to have lots of fun in a 

new place, meet like-minded people, learn new skills and have an unforgettable 

experience making a film. Our guests not only leave with pictures of what they did on 

holiday, but with a professional film to show their friends back home.  

1. The Holiday Movie Company is  

A a film school. B a holiday provider. C a professional film production company. D a 

business that films holidays.  

2.Guests are responsible for  

A finding the shooting locations. B bringing their own equipment to the film. C arranging 

their transportation to the movie company. D booking their hotel.  

3.Guests must  

A have previous acting experience. B learn lighting techniques. C choose a job to do. D 

have previous experience in filmmaking.  

4.Before filming begins guest will  

A receive training. B go sightseeing. C take a test about films, D act in a short film.  

5.Each guest will have the chance to  

A direct the film. B act in the film. C shoot the film. D write a part of the screenplay.  

6 The above text is typical of  

A a tourist guidebook. B a company advert. C a holiday review. D a newspaper article. 

 


